
East Limestone High School 
Spirit Parade September 26th, 2019 

 
This year’s parade theme is: 

“SHOW YOUR INDIAN SPIRIT!” 
  

Use your imagination and see how many ways you can show your Indian spirit! 
**Parade Entry Rules** 

 
1) Each parade entry must submit an application for approval no later than 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD.   ALL Homecoming Representatives will need 
to complete an application if they are planning on being in the parade. 

 
2) A licensed and approved driver must drive each entry. 

 
3) There will be no candy thrown from floats or vehicles.  WALKERS may give out 

candy or goodies ONLY.  DO NOT THROW CANDY! 
 

4) Entries are not to stop to allow people on or off their float or vehicle at anytime 
during the parade. 

 
5) No political signs, slogans, advertisements or profanity will be allowed as part of 

any entry.  Any entry with these items found will be asked to remove them or they 
will be disqualified from the parade. 

 
6) Line-up begins at 5:15 p.m.; the parade will get underway promptly at 6:00 p.m. 

Riding entries, floats, and walkers will line up at Oak Leaf Sub-division 
Someone will be at McLemore Circle and Oak Leaf Sub-division to direct you 
which direction you need to go.  Entrance to Oak Leaf will be blocked off and 
there will be one-way traffic running thru McLemore Circle. **Please note:  You 
will not be allowed to bring your child into the parade area by car.  You will 
need to drop them off at designated area in McLemore Circle or park at the 
school and car pool students to parade area.  

 
7) Parade route will leave Oak Leaf Sub-division and will travel north on East 

Limestone Road, pass in front of the school and will end at the school with a 
community pep rally!! 

 
8) Thanks for all your help and support in the past years, let’s make this parade the 

biggest and best yet!! 
 
Homecoming Parade Committee 
 


